Abstract. In the global context of population aging, the problem of the implicit pension debt is gradually dominant in China. Firstly, based on the actuarial model of the implicit pension debt with the fixed interest rate, we establish the actuarial model of the implicit pension debt with the stochastic interest rate. Secondly, with the model, the expression of expectation is derived. Finally, Monte Carlo simulation is performed. The result provides a theoretical basis to estimate the exact size of implicit pension debt for Chinese government.
Introduction
Within actuarial theory, the research of implicit pension debt is gaining greater importance [1] . Zhen Li studied IPD (Implicit Pension Debt) of China by using the method of rough estimation in early [2] . Qiwen Zhang (2012) calculated the new rural social pension insurance of some north province in our country [3] . Burkhard Heer and Andreas Irmen (2014) discovered that the results of implicit pension debt scale calculation have difference because of the economic growth in different ways [4] . While, the realistic interest rate is random now, so the actuarial model with the fixed interest rate has some limitations in actual operation process. This paper builds the actuarial model of the implicit pension debt with the stochastic interest rate.
Model
The actuarial model of the implicit pension debt with the fixed interest rate According to Chinese National document [2005] No.38, the insured population is divided into four parts. "The old people" refer to the insured population who had retired before Chinese National document [1997] No.26 implemented [5] . The implicit pension debt of "the old people"  
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IPD can be expressed as
where,
is the actuarial present value that "the old people" in the age of x pay prospective pension at time t ; 0 B is the amount of annual pension payment of "the old people" ; is adjustment coefficient of the growth rate of income; y g is growth rate of income on average; , x t LO is the amount of "the old people" at time t ;  is discount rate; k x p is the probability that people in the age of x live longer than x k  years [6] ;  is the age of limitation; r is the age of retire; n is the year that new system started. "The people in transition" refer to the insured population who had worked before Chinese National document [1997] No.26 implemented, and retired before Chinese National document [2005] No.38 implemented [5] . The implicit pension debt of "the people in transition" includes two parts, transitional pension , and the basic pension . Accordingly, the IPD of "the people in transition" is 
is the actuarial present value that "the people in transition" in the age of x pay prospective transitional pension at time t ; , x t LOM is the amount of "the people in transition" at time t ;  is the proportion of the planned payment of transitional pension;  is the index of payment on average; W is one's last-year social average salary that can be got at the time of retire;
x TI is the payment or the period which can be seen as the payment year when one enter the plan of individual account;
is the actuarial present value that "the people in transition" in the age of x pay prospective basic pension at time t ; a is the age of the insured population; H is the time at work on average;  is the proportion of the planned payment of pension. "The new retired people" refer to the insured population who had worked before Chinese National document [1997] No.26 implemented, and retired before time t [5] . The IPD of "the new retired people"  
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IPD can be given by
( )
is the actuarial present value that "the new retired people" in the age of x pay prospective transitional pension at time t ; , x t LNRM is the amount of "the new retired people" at time t ;
is the actuarial present value that "the new retired people" in the age of x pay prospective basic pension at time t ; 0 W is one's last-year average salary that can be got at work ; i W is the indexing payment salary on average; TI is the payment or the period which can be seen as the payment year when one retire. "The new in-service people" refer to the insured population who had worked before Chinese National document [1997] No.26 implemented, and retired after time t [5] . The IPD of "the new in-service people"   
IPD IPD IPD
is the actuarial present value that "the new in-service people" in the age of x pay prospective transitional pension at average salary at time
,is the actuarial present value that "the new in-service people" in the age of x pay prospective basic pension at time t . Thus, we can get the actuarial model of IPD (6) Assuming that the accumulation function of interest force is
where,   W t is the Wiener Process,  is constant parameter,  is constant interest force. Then we can derive the expectation of IPD according to combine formula (5) with lemma 1
The Monte Carlo simulation of the implicit pension debt with the stochastic interest rate This paper selects the beginning of January 1, 2013 as the benchmark moment, studies one group consists of c , divides the group into m teams. People in same team have the same age i x , the sum of pension when people retire i B and the time when they begin to get pension. We first assume as follows: .In this section, we study a group with 10000 members to apply the results that have deduced. We divide them into 10 teams. The constituents of the group are shown in Table 1 .
